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New Evidence Reveals GA Audit Fraud and Massive Errors
ATLANTA GA – Petitioners in a lawsuit organized by VoterGA to inspect Fulton County ballots
have added stunning claims in their amended complaint and provided new evidence from public
records that show Fulton County’s hand count audit of the November 3rd 2020 election was riddled
with massive errors and provable fraud.
Most new allegations and evidence are based on a VoterGA data team’s analysis of Fulton’s
November 2020 mail-in ballot images made public after petitioners won a court order on April
13th and VoterGA lobbying efforts led the Georgia General Assembly to make all images public
under Open Records Requests beginning March 25th.
The team’s analysis revealed that 923 of 1539 mail-in ballot batch files contained votes incorrectly
reported in Fulton’s official November 3rd 2020 results. These inaccuracies are due to
discrepancies in votes for Donald Trump, Joe Biden and total votes cast compared to their reported
audit totals for respective batches. Thus, the error reporting rate in Fulton’s hand count audit
is a whopping 60%.
One type of error discovered involved duplicate results reporting for batches. The team found at
least 36 batches of mail-in ballots with 4,255 total extra votes were redundantly added to Fulton
November audit results. This includes 3,390 extra votes for Joe Biden, 865 extra votes for
Donald Trump and 43 extra votes for Jo Jorgenson.
But it is not simply a case of errors. The VoterGA team found 7 falsified audit tally sheets
containing fabricated vote totals for their respective batches. For example, a batch containing
60 ballot images for Joe Biden, 50 for Donald Trump was reported as 100 for Biden and 0 for
Trump. The 7 batches of ballot images with 554 votes for Joe Biden, 140 votes for Donald Trump
and 11 votes for Jo Jorgenson had tally sheets in the audit falsified to show 850 votes for Biden, 0
votes for Trump and 0 votes for Jorgenson. [5160-19. 5160-20. 5160-21, 5160-22. 5164-35, 5164-36, 5164-37]
Fulton Co. failed to include over 100,000 tally sheets, including more than 50,000 from mail-in
ballots, when the results were originally published for the full hand count audit conducted by the
office of the Secretary of State for the November 3rd 2020 election. Those tally sheets remained
missing until late February when the county supplemented their original audit results.
Petitioners contend that Fulton County did not provide drop box transfer forms for at least three
pickup days when obligated to do so via an Open Records Request. Those missing forms are still
needed to provide chain of custody proof for about 5,000 ballots.
The VoterGA data team also found over 200 Fulton County mail-in ballot images containing votes
not included in the hand count audit results for the November election. All these anomalies are
now included in the Fulton County ballot inspection lawsuit as additional counts of how the Equal
Protection and Due Process Constitutional rights of Georgia voters were violated.

